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This study was a test for developmental differences m competency to make u^ormed treatment decisions 96 subjects, 24 (12 males and 12 females) at each of 4 age levels (9, 14, 18, and 21) , were adnunistered a measure developed to assess comjpetency accordmg to 4 legal standards The measure mcluded 4 hypothetical treatment dilemmas and a structured mterview protocol Overall, 14-year-oIds did not differ from adults 9-year-olds appeared less competent than adults with respect to their abihty to reason about and understand the treatment information provided m the dilemmas However, they did not differ from older subjects m their expression of rea^mable preferences regarding treatment It is concluded that the findings do not support the demal of the nght of self-determination to adolescents in health-care situations on the basis of a presumption of mcapacity Further, children as young as 9 appear able to parbcipate n^anmgfully m personal health-care decision makmg
The law has long presumed children and adolescents to be mcapat>le of makmg many lmportant hfe decisions, mdudmg decisions about a own hedth care. Chief Justice Wairen E of several rationales for denying children and adolescents increased rights of self-determination nf WT^J case invohong the comm.tm«it of duldren to n^ental hospitals, wrote The kws concept of the family rests on a presumptaon that parents posses what a diild kcks m inatiirity, expenence and capacity for judgment reqtur^formakmghfesdi&cult decisions Most children, even m adolescence, smiply are not able to make soxind judgments concernmg many decisions, mcludmg their need for medical care or ti:eatment (pp 2504-2505) This presumed mcapaaty of mmors (persons under the legal age of majonty) to make competent decisions affecting then: own welfare serves as one j^^ ^^^^ ^^^jitional presumption of *« incompetence of mmors has been chalj^^ j, mok^notably by the late Justice W.lham Q Douglas In a footiiote to his iften-cited dis-^^^ ^n Wisconsin v Yoder (1972) , Justice Douglas referred to Piaget, Kohlberg Elkmd,^j ^^^^^ ^^ ^ hfs contention that "thê^^^j ^^j u^tellechial matiinty of the 14-yearjj approaches that of the adult" (p 1548) Douglas argued in this case, which addressed the rights of Amish parents to remove their children from pubhc school on the grounds that such education interfered with their free exercise of rehgion, that the Court should have solicited the preferences of the children J In that formal operataonal tihmkmg bens to appear at about age 11m Western culture and reaches an equilibnum pomt by about age 14 (Inhelder & Piaget 1958) , we hypothesized that an empincal companson of the competency of 14-year-olds and adults, accordmg to the standards of understandmg, rataonal reasons, and reasonable outcome, would support the propositaon of the late Justace Douglas and others that 14-year-olds and adults do not differ with respect to competency We predicted further that children younger than 11 would not be as competait as adults according to these standards of competency Relative to the standard of evidence of choice, we predicted that no developmental differences would be observed, since tne task of mdicatmg a preference (which could mclude a preference to waive decision-makmg authonty to a parent or health care professional) did not appear beyond the capabihtaes of most schooNaged chudren (Lewis, Lewis, & Ifekwunigue 1978, Weithom, m press-a) We designed a measurement instrument for use in this study, after a thorough review of the hterature revealed no standardized measure of competency adequate for our purposes Admmistermg hypothetical dilemmas to "healthy" subjects offered certam distmct advantages in this first study of mmors' competencies to make treatment decisions The format allowed for die presentation of identical stimuh to all subjects, thus enhancing the comparabihty of groups Further, it was possible to administer to all subjects multiple treatment dilemmas rangmg in complexity (le, number of options), content (l e , types of health problems), and difficulty (l e, degree to which the reasonable options are clear-cut versus ambiguous) Finally, the present methods decreased the likelihood that certain vanables, deserving separate attention in future research (eg, eroosure to parental opmion or die impact of lUness), would confound the data
Method
Subjects
The sample consisted of 96 subjects, 24 (12 males and 12 females) at each of four age levels 8 5-9 5 years (mean age = 9 22 years), 14 years (mean age = 14 37 years), 18 years (mean age = 18 54 years), and 21 years (mean age = 21 42 years) The two younger groups of participants were recruited through letters sent to parents of children entering the fourth and ninth ^des of a pubhc sdiool system on Long Island The two older groups of participants, college students or recent graduates of tbs George Washmgton
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University in Washmgton, D C , were paid volunteers who responded to notices m the school newspaper All subjects were white and were raised in homes >where English was the only language spoken Data on occupation and education of parents were obtamed &om aduh subjects and parents of mmor subjects with a questionnaire requesting information about demographics and health history Separate 4 X 2 (age X sex) ANOVAS were performed with social position scores tabulated according to Hollmgshead's Two Factor Index of Social Position (Note 2), Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test (PPVT) scores (Dunn 1965) , and ratings of direct and vicanous exposure to healtib problems, procedures, and treatments No significant differences m social position or verbal intelligence were found among groups, which were characterized by middle-class membership and PPVT means rangmg from 117 08 to 125 67 As one might expect, both direct and indirect exposure to health problems and procedures increased significantly with age (p < 01 and p < 05, respectively)
Informed consent-In accordance with the recommendations on research mvolvmg children of the National Commission for the Protection of Human Subjects of Biomedical and Behavioral Research (1977) , we obtained the assent of each prospective minor subject, as well as the permission of the parents, pnor to this study Both parents and children were provided with complete information about the study, according to the pnnciples outhned by the Amencan Psychological Association (Ad Hoc Committee on Ethical Standards in Psychological Research 1973) The mformed consent of adult subjects was considered bodi necessary and sufficient to authorize participation
Measurement of Competency
A measure of competency to render informed treatment decisions (MOC) was developed and consisted of (a) a senes of four stones (l e , hypothetical treatment dilemmas) describmg situations m which mdividuals must choose among two or more health-care alternatives, (b) an interview schedule detaihng questions and probes for each dilranma, and (c) a sconng system designed to rate subjects' responses accordmg to each of the four tests of competency The instructions directed subjects to put themselves m the place of the diaracter m the story and to consider which of the proposed treatment alternatives they might select in that situation
The dilemmas -A large pool of dilemma vignettes were generated and written m consultation with pediatncians, clinical psychologists, attorneys, and dentists From 25 dilemmas that were pilot tested, four were chosen because they represented a range of complexity, content, and difficulty and were not viewed as being too "sensitive" or disturbmg to present to die youngest subjects Of th^e four dilemmas, two descnbed treatment alternatives for medical problems (diabetes and epilepsy) and two descnbed alternatives for psychological problems ( The Scale of Reasonable Outctnne coded the ahemataves frcnn tibe dilemmas based upon judgDoents of "reasonableness" made by professional "«perts" A panel of 20 expats in the relevant fields of specialization was chosen to make these judgments smce, m reahty, professional opmion IS the criterion agamst which pataents' preferences usually are measured for such determinataons Each expert reviewed the two dilemmas approjmate to his or her field of expertise (i e , pediatncs/adolescent medicme or chmcal child/adolescent psychology) The experts were given five-point ratang scsdes on which to indicate their mdgments of the reasonableness of each of me treatment optacms presented m each dilemma (one pomt = "completely unreasonabfe", five pomts = "completely reasonable") They provided separate ratmgs of each optaon as considered for persons aged 9 or 14 or college age They were also lnstmcjted to rate each optaon mdependently (l e, more than one optaon could be given the same score) Mean ratang scores were calculated for each of the treatment alternatives as considered for each of the designated age groups These mean scores became the scores subjects in each designated age group would receive when they chose a partacular optaon Physicians were m general agreement regardmg the reasonableness of the optaons presented for the treatment of diabetes and epilepsy, and their ratmgs did not differ with the age of the hypothetacal pataent In general, the psychologists disagreed among themselves to a greater extent regardmg the reasonableness of the proposed altemataves for the treatment of depression and enuresis (The investagators were careful to choose experts who, as a group, represented the spectrum of theoretical onentations and clmical approaches ) The psychologists also were more likely to vary their ratmgs with the age of the hypothetical pataent On the Scale of Rataonal Reasons, one pomt could be earned by subjects for providing each of several responses (specified with the sconng cntena) to questaons about what they had "considered," "thought about," or "taken into account" when makmg their decision For mstance, for the epilepsy dilemma, subjecrts could receive a maximum of seven pomts, one pomt for statmg that th^ had considered each of the following factors (a) that untreated epilepsy probably will not spontaneously remit, (fe) that contanued epileptic seizures could lead to personal injury, (c) that contmued epileptic seizures could mterfere with academic work or social functUHimg, (d) that the medications could possibly control or decrease the frequency of the seizures, (e) and (/) that each of the two meduations lutd specific side effects (which the subject must mention), and (g) that a routine of daHy medication has certam practical concomitants (eg, inconvenience) The maximum number of responses for which subjects could receive credit vaned with the complexity of each dilemma and ranged from five for the diabetes dilemma to 15 for the depression dilemma Acceptable responses for eadi chlemma were determined, a pnon, by the content of the dilemmas and the responses of subjects dunng pilot testing Exphcit sconng caitena were developed
The final scale measured understanding and was divided into two subscales Rote Recall (measunng factual imderstandmg) and Inference (measuring appreciation) This scale was composed of nine standardized questions for each dilemma, denved to evaluate subjects' understandmg of the mformation disclosed m the dilemmas and abihty to make mferences about that information Examples of some of die questions measunng factual understandmg of the vanous chlemmas are, "What happens if a person is takmg lnsuhn and misses one injection?" (diabetes dilemma), "What are the chsadvantages [for 9-year-olds, Tsad things'] about phenobarbital?" (epilepsy dilemma), "What IS a psychotherapist m tms story"*" (depression dilemma), "How does the bell and pad work to help the problem?" (enuresis dilemma) Whereas me mformation required to answer these Rote Recall items was provided to subjects m the dilemmas, subjects were required to mfer their responses to the questions measunng appreciation from the facts presented m the dilemmas Examples of inferential items include "If a person needs to take insulin injections every clay for the rest of his/her life, how might this be a problem, or get m the way of things?" (diabetes dilemma), "What might happen if Fred/Fran was in class and had a seizure?" (epilepsy), "Usmg your unagmation [for adults, 'speculating*!, name at least two subjects which you think a person might discniss m psychotherapy" (depression dilemma), "If a person took the medicaticm and developed one of the side effects, suci as I^adacjie, stomach ache, crankmess, or nervousness, how do you thmk this might affect his/her day in school?" (enuresis dilamna).
Elxphcit scormg cntena modeled after the raia of the comprehension subtest of the Wechsler mtelUgence scales (Wechsler 1974 (Wechsler , 1981 were developed to code responses as two-, one-, cj T zran-point answers Generally, a two-pomt resjxmse demonstrate adequate undersbmdii^, a (me-point response demonstrated partial tnuEerstanding, and a sc(»re of zero inWeithorn tmd Campbell 1593 dicated poor or no understandmg Gnsso (1981) and Roth (Note 4) developed similar sconng procedures m their research on the competency of emotionally disturbed patients to make tieatinent decisions, and die competency of juveniles to waive their legal rights to silence and an attorney, respectively Procedure Each subject was seen individually by the experimenter, the first author After a review of the purposes and procedures of die study, the subjects hstened to the MOC dilemmas from an audiotape, and MOC inquiry was administered in an interview format by the expenmenter The subjects' lesponses also were taped The PPVT was aclmmistered subsequently Parents of minor subjects completed the demographic and health-history questionnaire, whereas adult subjects provided theu: own responses Minor subjects also were asked directly about certain types of expenences in order to supplement parental responses Subjects were then asked about their reactions to the study The entire procedure required ajpproximately 2-2)» hours
Data Reduction
The audiotaped interviews were typed onto scoresheets and scored by two trained raters who were blind both to the hypotheses of the study and to the age and sex of subjects The raters, two college graduates with psychology backgrounds, were trained for 4 weeks until an adequate level of mterrater agreement (85%) was achieved The primary rater scored 100% of the actual protocols, and the secondary rater scored 50% in random rehabihty checks Overall measures of mterrater agreement were 100% for the scales of Evidence of Choice and Reasonable Outcome, and over 90% for the Rational Reasons and Understandmg scales Item by item agreement percentages surpassed 85% for the Rational Reasons Scale and all but three of the 36 items (nine items per each of four dilemmas) of the Understanding scale
Reenlts
Scores of the Reasonable Outcome, Rational Reasons, and Understandmg scales were analyzed with multivariate analyses of variance (MANOVAs) Sqjarate MANOVAs, 4 X 2 (age X sex) by three dependent vanables (MOC scales), were performed for each of the four dilemmas Each MANOVA clearly demcxistrated that statistically significant differ-ences existed among the aee groups (p < 001) The Fs obtamed for toe four MANOVAs were diabetes, F (3,88) =6 69, epilepsy, F(3,88) = 12 75, depression, F(3,88) = 7 76, and enuresis, F(3,88) =9 97. No statistically significant differences were observed for sex, F(l,88) = 13-145 Therefore, no further analyses were performed to examme sex differences at the univanate level A senes of one-way ANOVAs was parformed to identify which scale(s) accounted for the significant age differences for each dilemma Simultaneously, a set of contrasts related to the hypotheses was earned out withm each ANOVA to isolate further the specific differences among age groups Separate tests were performed to examine age differences on the two Understanding Scale subscales (Rote RecaQ and Inference) Dunn's multiple companson procedure (Kirk 1968) was employee to test for statistical significanc;e of the contrasts
The cntenon for statistical significance (p< 05) was divided by the number of compansons (four) to arrive at a cntenon ot p<. 0125 for each of the contrasts Compansons between group means obtamed on each scale for each dilramna vnsre exammed as follows 18-versus 21-year-olds (m order to test the presumption of no difference between two adult groups and to insure the appropriateness of combinmg these two groups for furdier compansons), 14-year-olds versus two adult groups combined, 9-year-olds versus two adult groups combined, 9-versus 14-yearolds The results will be discussed separate]^ for each standard of competency
Scale of Evidence of Choice
Each subjec^t repressed a treatment preference, and none opted to waive decision-makmg authonty Therefore, no age or sex differences were found to exist on die Evidenc» of Choice Scale either with respect to the cntenon for cxmipetency (expression of a preference) or with respect to me manner m which the subjecrts opted to use decision-makmg authonty
Scale of Reasonable Outcome
Diabetes dilemma-All subjects m die sample cjiose "msulm mjec^ions" as their treatment preference Epilepsy ddemma-^AH subjects m die sample but three (12 5*) 14-year-olds expressed a preference for a trial on each of the tww recommended medications This optaon was judged crverwhehnm^y as die m(»t reasondble altranatave by the «q)«t raters Tlie three 14-year-olc}s indicate! that they would not try Dilantm The ANOVA performed on the Reasonable Outcome Scale scares revealed a statistically significant difference, F(3,^) = 3 29, p < 05, between the 14-year-olds and the remamder of the sample The difference was not sufficiendy strong, however, to differentiate the 14-year-olds from the adult groups Depression dSemma-^The x* analysis ccHnpanng the frequencies of option selec^on across groups was significant at the 001 level, j^8(6) = 25 24 The companson between males and females yielded nonsignificant results Fifty percent of the 9-year-olds selected mpatient treatment, m contrast to 161% of the 14-yearolds, 8 3% of the 18-year-olds, and none of die 21-year-olds Subjects in the 14-, 18-, and 21-year-old groups cnose the option of outpatient psychotherapy m identical proporticms (75%), whereas 45 8% of the youngest subjects selected outpatient psychotherapy.
The ANOVA performed on the Reasonable Outcome Scale scores revealed significant differences m competency accordmg to the standard of reasonable outcome, F(^3,95) = 3 21, p < 05 The compansons mdicate diat the strongest continbution to these differences IS the companson between the 9-year-olds and the adult groups (p < 005) The means for the groups were 3 24 (9-year-olds), 4 13 (14-year-olds), 4 18 (18-year-olds), and 4 17 (21-year-olds) The maximum and minimum scores possible were 5 0 and 1 0, respectively Enurests dilemma-The analyses performed on the Reasonable Outccnne Srale, F(3,95) = 42, and the frequencies of option selection, x^(Q) = 15 88, do not demonstrate significant differences among age groups No sex chfferences were found in frequencies of option selection, Y*(3) = 15 TTiere was a high degree of widim-group vanabihty m option selecAon for all four age groups Age did not appear to differentiate subjec:ts
Sc(de of Ratwrud Reasons
One-way ANOVAs performed separately with Rational Scale Reasons for «tch of the dilemmas revealed significant diSeraaces among the age groups diabetes, F(3,95) = 1145, p < 0001, epilepsy, F(3,95) = 3076, p< 0001, depressitm, F(3,95) = 13.20, p < .0001, enuresis, F(3,95) = 1843, p<.0001 Means and standards deviations of scrares obtained by each ass ^oup for the four dikmmas are prraented^ m table 1 Tl» annpansons performed to identify the specific group differences demonstrated similar patterns across dilemmas For each dilemma, the 9-year-olds differed significantly from the adult groups (p < 001) and from the 14-year-old group (p < 001) No significant differences were observed between the two adult groups The 14-year-olds chd not differ significandy from the adult groups for the diabetes, depression, and enuresis chlemmas However, a significant difference was noted between the 14-year-olds and adults for the epilepsy dilemma (p < 005)
Scale of Understanding
On all four dilemmas, statistically significant (p < 001) age differences were obtamed for the overall ANOVAs performed with the scores of the Understandmg Scale diabetes, F(3,95) = 19 41, epilepsy, F(3,95) =23 35, depression, F(3,95) = 16 93, enuresis, F(3,95) = 27 73 The coinpansons revealed that the youngest minors differed from the adult groups (p< 001) and from the adolescents (p < 001) on all four dilemmas Further, no significant differences were revealed when the 14-year-olds were compared to the combmed adult groups Table 2 reports the means and standard deviations for the Understanding Scale on all four dilemmas
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ANOVAs were perfonned for the two Understanchng Scale subscales. Rote Recall and Inference, to identify age chfferences for each dilemma These subscale mean score differences followed patterns similar to those noted for the Understanchng Scale
Discnssion
The intent of this study was to test the h)j)othesis that adolescents aged 14 do not differ from persons defined by law as adults m their capacity to provide competent mformed consent and refusal for medical and psychological treatment The study compared the performance of subjects ages 9, 14, 18, and 21 on a measure developed to operationalize legal standards of competency Our findmgs support predictions based upon Piagetian concepts of cognitive development (Inhelder & Piaget 1958) In general, minors aged 14 were found to demonstrate a level of competency equivalent to that of adults, accordmg to four standards of competency (evidence of choice, reasonable outcome, rational reasons, and understanding), and for four hypothetical dilemmas (diabetes, epilepsy, depression, and enuresis) Younger mmors aged 9, however, appeared less competent than adults accordmg to the standards of competency requinng un- DevolopineBt derstanding and a ratatnut] reasonable process Yet, accorcbng to the standards of evuSmce of choice and reasonable outcome, even these younger minors appeared competent Children as yoimg as 9 appear to be capable of comprehendmg the basics of what is required of them when they are asked to state a preference regarding a treatment dilemma And, despite poorer understandmg and failure to consider fully many of the cntical elements of disclosed mformabon, the 9-year-olds tended to express clear and sensible treatment preferences similar to those of adults In the one mstance where the 9-year-olds diflFered from the adults regardmg outcome of choice, they reported preferrmg hospitabzation for the treatment of depression more frequently than did other subjects This difference may relate to the mcreased dependency of children at this age and a desire to place themselves m the total care of perceived help-providing adults when ill questioned about what they had taken mto account durmg decision making, the 9-year-olds overwhelmmgly identified one or two of the most sahent factors, although they usually failed to consider the multiple factors relevant to each dilemma (eg, the disadvantages as well as the advantages of die option they eventually selected) Their focus upon sensible and important reasons suggests Uiat they are capable of meanmgful involvement m personal health-care decision making, even if their developing competencies are not su£B-ciently matured to jusmy autonomous decision makmg Our findings m this regard are supf>orted by the observations of other mvesbgators (Korsch 1974 , Lewis et al 1978 Although the performance of the 14-yearolds was generally equrvalent to that of tiie adults, numencally small but statastically significant differences between these groups were found for the epilepsy dilemma on two of the four competency scales These findings may relate to the concerns of early adolescents about body image and physical attractiveness (Mussen, Conger, & Kagan 1974) ," since the recommended medication "rejected" by 12 5f of the 14-year-olds was descnbed as sometimes leadmg to penodontal problems and occasional^ causmg an excess growth of body hair (hirsubsm) (Physicians' Desk Reference 1978, p 1243) ITiese differences do suggest that competency, as defined by certain Wai tests, may depend to K»me degree upon me dimensions of the specific decision making context (It IS noteworthy that accordmg to the test of understandmg, which is the test most consistent with the law of informed consent, the 14-year-oIds did not differ from the adults on this dilemma )
The generalizabihty of these findmgs may be somewhat tempered by the fact that subjects were "normal," white, healthy mdividuals of high mtelligence and middle-class background and that the situations they considered were hypothetical Subjects clearly were not influenc«J by a current physical illness or psychological disorder or by factors such as weakness, confusion, depression, or anxiety which sometimes accompany such conditions These factors may decrease individuals' abihty to use their cognitive capacities m health-care decision making Or, by contrast, mcreased motivation for competent decision making, "m vivo," may result m greater attenbon and concentrabon and lead to enhanced decision makmg Further research must examme developmental differences in competency to make treatment decisions m naturalistic settmgs
Competency is one factor among many relevant to legal policies governing consent requirements for minors Lawmakers rely pnmanly upon mterpretabons of consbtubonal law and legal precedent when determmmg consent requirements for the treatment of children They attempt to balance the interests of parents (eg, family pnvacy and discrebon m child rearmg), of children (eg, hbcrty and individual pnvacy), and of society (eg, msunng a healthy and educated atizenry) Yet, as the statements of Jusbces Burger and Douglas suggest, policymakers' concepts of children's psychological capaabes ako are mfluenbal m determining sudi legal age standards (Weithom, m press-b) The findmgs of this research do not lend support to pohcies which deny adolescents twe nght of self-determination m treatment situabons on the basis of a presumpbon of incapacity to provide informed consent The ages of 18 or 21 as the "cutoffs" below which mdividuals are presumed to be incompetent to make determmabons about their own welfare do not reflect the psychological capacibes of most adolescents Tom has been fedms sad and down much of the bme for several wedcs Everybody feels sad every now and then, which is normal But, m Tom's case it is more senous because he refuses to come out of his room or to go to school or to talk to anyone m the family He has lost his appebte and has had trouble sleepmg at night He doesn't feel like dou^ anythmg, and has turned down all chances to go out No one is sure what is going on with Tom, but they Uunk tiiat it is not a physical problem Tom's doctor felt tbat Tom was senously depressed This can happen when there are Uungs on a person's mind \Much are bothering him, and when he feeb that there is nothmg to lo«k forward to m hu life If Tom does nothing about die depression, it might get better on tts own. However, this only happens sometimes, and there is no way to know for sure if or when it will happen m Tom's case Tom's doctor suggested that lie see a psychotherapist A raydu^herapist is a person whose job IS to talk wim people who are upset about things on tiieir mind The psydiotherapst can talk with these peofde to hdp Oiem vmtk out their problems, and help them get alone better with those people who are impcntant to them. The psychotherapist
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met with Tom and said that she thou^t Tom could do either of two thmgs for the depression.
One choice would be for Tom to set up regular appointments with the psychotherapist m the psychotherapist's office Each appointment would last about an hour Once a week, Tom would meet with the psychotherapist alone, and they would talk about whatever was on Tom's nund, or about some subjects the psychotherapist might suggest On another day durmg the week, the psychotherapist would meet with Tom and his enbre family for an hour Dunng these meetmgs, they all would talk about things which were important to them as a family If Tom and his family kept their regular appointments for several months, it is possible that Tom would be able to get back to a normal routine, although there is no guarantee that the appointments will help the problem A second choice for Tom is to be admitted to a mental hospital, which is a special hospital for people with problems with their emobons Some pabents there might be depressed, like Tom, whereas others might have different problems While there, Tom would share a hospital room with another patient, and would take part m certain daily acbvities, like art and music He would meet witn the psychotherapist at the hospital twice a week alone, and the enbre family would come in for an appointment with Tom and the psychotherapist at the hospital Tom would also take part m group psychotherapy with other pabents, where they all would talk together with the psychotherapist about their problems While in the hospital, Tom would be away from his family, fnends, and home He would miss school, although he could arrange to have work brought to him so that he could try to keep up with his studies He would need to obey certam regulabons, such as when to go to bed, and that he could not leave the hospital without permission If Tom stayed m the hospital for several weeks, and then conbnued to see the psychotherapist for weekly appointments afterwards, it is possible that he would be able to get back to a normal roubne, although there is no guarantee that the hospital will help the problem In Tom's case, he has three choices He can decide to wait, and hope the depression gets better on its own, he can see the psychotherapist m her office for regular appointments, or he can be admitted to the mental hospital If you were m Tom's situabon, and had to deade among these choices, what do you think you might decide to do?
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